Balanda Yidaki Dhukarr - Taonga Puoro
It is a great pleasure to invite didgeridoo players who can perform circular breathing to an important
event - Saturday 11th of October from 13:00 to 19:00.
Yidaki workshop on “YOLNGU” playing techniques
with
Jeremy Cloake
In the workshop there will also be included a cultural part related to the yidaki in Yolngu culture.
Information: http://www.resonance.co.nz/yidaki-teacher-and-workshop-info-(English).pdf.
The cost is 120 Euro for 6 hours of intensive workshop with the best non-Aboriginal yidaki master and
an excellent teacher.
Just released, “Balanda Yidaki Dhukarr” the much awaited Yidaki tuition cd from Jeremy Cloake. This cd
has 50 tracks of comprehensive tuition that feature individual sounds, listening and responding exercises,
phrases and composition. Also included are 9 amazing solos that are sure to keep you inspired and
challenged. The content is suited to all levels of playing as it has been designed as a complete process. It
has been made as a supporting tool for Jeremy Cloake’s Yidaki workshops.

Workshop - Taonga Puoro Wananga

Sunday afternoon there will be a workshop based on the musical instruments - Taonga Puoro - of the
Maori (natives of New Zealand - Aotearoa) construction and playing techniques. The workshop will be
held by Jeremy Cloake who is of Maori ancestry and a master of these instruments. For information:
http://www.resonance.co.nz/taonga-puoro-wananga.pdf.
The basic lesson and demonstration has a cost of 20 Euro. To construct an instrument is then another 15
Euro and 10 Euro for all additional instruments.
To book a place, book early as places are limited, call +393337012277 or send an email to
martino@fluiditj.com
Both of the workshops will take place at the farm “Ai Vecchi Ippocastani” di Joannis - (Aiello - Palmanova). There is the possibility to spend the night at Joannis in a tent (free) or in a room/dormitory
(small fee).

